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The thesis analyzed the effect of E-money on the monetary supply 
complete,in-depth and discussed the implication of monetary policy 
forward.This thesis includes five chapters: 
Chapter 1: E-money.Firstly,It simply illustrated basic theory and new 
point about nature of money,.then deeply research nature of E-money .E-money 
is conform to traditional money in nature,but also exists many differences.The 
standard of E-money 'value depends on traditional money and keeps on 
exchanging with traditional money equally.Use and conservation of E-money 
depends on some substantial and technical conditions. 
Chapter 2: Supply Mechanism of Electronic Money . E-money is result 
of market behaviour under new technic.The development of new technic 
provides objective guarantee for free market in E-money issuance,same 
as.however, it is not enough to discuss free market in E-money issuance only 
from the angle of technical.so,First,It must discuss interior stability of 
institution of free market money.then, analyz froming mechanism of free 
market in E-money issuance.At last,simply illustrate present situation of 
E-money development at home and abroad and analyz interior reason of 
effecting its use and population from the angle of economics. 
Chapter3: Electronic Money and Money Supply Determination . Free 
market in E-money issuance differ from national monopoly in traditional 
money issuance,So must affect determination of traditional money supply.After 
completely discussing the effect under different condition,We can construct a 
model of money supply including E-money. 
Chapter4: Electronic Money and Supply of Endogenous money .The 
chang of determination in money supply must effect nature of money 
supply.First,discussed problem of interiority and exteriority about money 
supply.Conclusion is that the point of which central bank can not completely 
control money supply is consistent among economists at least.Then,examine the 
model of money supply including E-money factor. Conclusion of analysis is 
that interiority of money supply is strengthened by E-money factor.Effect of 
exterior factor is more week and indirect.At last,discuss operation of monetary 
policy on condition that money supply have interior nature, Conclusion is that 
central bank can adjust monetary aggregates by adjusting interest rate. 
Chapter5: Risk and Regulatory Issues in Electronic 













regulation.Secondly,summarize the main risks of E-money.Finally,according to 
relative theory ,table some proposals about regulation of E-money basic on the 
























































第一节  关于货币本质的基本理论及新观点的考察 
 
一、 关于货币的本质认识 
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